WHEREAS: We are trying to promote traditions and Aggie pride at USU, and
WHEREAS: These traditions are in large part related to the programs and activities of the ASUSU Organization’s office at USU, and
WHEREAS: The nature of CSCO has been changed.
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED: That the proposed additions and revisions of the attached be included in the Organizations Vice President charter, and
BE IT FURTHER ENACTED: That the title of the ASUSU Organizations Vice President be changed to ASUSU Organizations and Traditions Vice President.
Sponsored by:
Jodi Lee, Organizations VP
ORGANIZATIONS AND TRADITIONS VICE PRESIDENT

Charter

I. Duties

A. The Organizations and Traditions Vice President shall:

1. Be responsible for the Council of Student Clubs and Organizations. (CSGO)

2. Be responsible for Homecoming.


4. Be responsible for the Traditions Committee.

5. Be responsible for Christmas Tree Lane.

6. Serve as a member of the Executive Council and any committees, sub-committees or boards as identified in the ASUSU General Laws and Charters.

II. Programs

A. The Organizations and Traditions Vice President shall be responsible for coordinating the activities and programs of campus organizations. He/she shall be responsible for the Council of Student Clubs and Organizations. The Organizations and Traditions Vice President shall also coordinate the Traditions, Homecoming, and Robins Awards Committees; assigning appropriate committees to administer the activities (i.e. Homecoming Week and Robins Awards) and coordination of Christmas Tree Lane. He/she shall serve as a member of the Executive Council and the Associated Student Programming Board.

B. Programs Defined

1. Homecoming. This program is a week of activities celebrating USU. It is designed to promote school spirit and welcome alumni back to campus. The program traditionally includes such events as noon activities, Mr. USU Pageant, Seize the spirit competition, pep rally (bonfire), dance, parade, and special half-time activities at the game.

2. Robins Awards. This program is the University’s annual ceremony for recognizing outstanding achievements of students, faculty, organizations, and alumni. The ceremony format usually follows national awards, i.e., Academy Awards, Grammy, and Tony’s, complete with guest host and entertainment.
3. **Council of Student Clubs and Organizations (CSCO).** This is the system by which clubs/organizations can receive registration from ASUSU. This organization shall serve as the coordinating body for all clubs or organizations comprised of students. CSCO shall also provide information, as well as resources to enhance the success of each individual organization. CSCO will also assist organizations in calendaring events to avoid conflict and maximize efficiency to their individual programs. This organization shall serve as a representative liaison for each club or organization to student government and act as a possible lobbying body for all or any concerns.

4. **Traditions.** This program is to help promote Aggie pride and enhance loyalty to USU and to ensure Utah State history and traditions are an active part of campus life.

5. **Christmas Tree Lane.** This program is to promote the holiday spirit of Christmas. It is set to decorate the campus and to add participation of clubs/organizations.

### III. Responsibilities

#### A. Duties

1. **Homecoming.** The Organizations and Traditions Vice President shall serve as one of Homecoming’s main chairs; whose responsibility it will be to coordinate all homecoming activities for the week.

2. **Robins Awards.** The Organizations and Traditions Vice President shall serve as chair on the Robins Awards Committee. It shall have the following committee positions:
   a. Advertising
   b. Programs
   c. Entertainment
   d. Decorations/Dinner/Reception

3. **Council of Student Clubs and Organizations (CSCO).** The Organizations and Traditions Vice President shall serve as the CSCO Committee chair. He/she shall be required to hold a monthly (or more as needed) meeting with CSCO for the purpose of communication, to avoid conflict, and maximize efficiency for all clubs or organizations. The Organizations and Traditions Vice President shall serve as a liaison of CSCO to the Executive Council of ASUSU.

4. **Traditions.** The Organizations and Traditions Vice President shall serve as the Traditions Committee chair. Responsibilities will include organizing the committee, promoting USU traditions, and representing the committee to the ASUSU Executive Council.

5. **Christmas Tree Lane.** The Organizations and Traditions Vice President shall plan, prepare, and organize the week long event of Christmas Tree Lane. This will include getting clubs/organizations to participate, scheduling of buildings, and any other such arrangements.
Committee Assignments

A. University Committees
   1. New Student Orientation Planning Committee
   2. Scheduling Committee
   3. TSC Student Administrative Fee Committee
   4. Selected Search Committee
   5. ASUSU Student Administrative Fee Committee
   6. Ad Hoc Executive Council Committee Assignments

B. Student Committees
   1. Associated Student Programming Board
   2. ASUSU Executive Council
   3. Homecoming Committee

C. Programs
   1. Homecoming
   2. CSCO
   3. Robins Awards
   4. Traditions Committee
   5. Christmas Tree Lane